Energize your team’s ideas

A 4K UHD interactive display that’s easy to use right out of the box

Energize collaboration with Samsung WAC series interactive displays. Designed for simplicity, these all-in-one collaboration hubs instantly elevate teamwork with an intuitive interface and seamless connectivity. A variety of screen mode options, including split screen and multi-window, enable on-site and off-site users to easily participate. And up to nine screens can be shared simultaneously, ensuring every idea is seen.

Camera accessory not sold with Samsung Interactive Display product.

samsung.com/display
Collaboration simplified

**WAC Series Interactive Display**

Collaboration for every business

Switch pens without changing settings
The dual pen function enables the use of two different writing tools with no downtime. With a nib on each end, users can effortlessly switch between two different colors without needing to change the settings or interrupt the presentation flow.

Better interaction with best-in-class whiteboarding
Integrated video conferencing, whiteboard, touchscreen and embedded web browser mean more dynamic presentations. Up to 40 users at once can jot notes and annotate images. Infinite whiteboarding means your brainstorming sessions will be uninterrupted.

Present multiple ideas at once
See all the information at once with a variety of screen modes, including split-screen and multi-window.

Convenient access to convenient tools
Tools and features like a timer, calculator and screen recording can be added to the home screen bar for quick access.

Customized connectivity

Ideal to reach audiences of any size
With the HDMI Out function, whiteboard screen content can be shared on another screen. Annotate on the WAC series display while the audience watches your every move on an even larger screen. And for added flexibility, you can broadcast to other devices.

Meetings start promptly with USB-C
The 3-in-1 USB-C port enables screen mirroring, touch control and external device charging (max. 65W). Simply connect to the USB-C port and work without hassle.

Wireless two-way sharing on multiple devices
You can connect up to nine devices simultaneously, and share content from the WAC series display to all devices, and from all devices to the WAC series display. And device OS doesn’t matter. You can connect to iOS, Mac, Windows, Android, or Chrome OS.

Simplicity at your fingertips

Powered by Android OS
WAC series interactive displays are powered by Android OS. The familiar interface means team members don’t need extensive training and can start collaborating right away.

At your fingertips, literally
When inspiration strikes, you can start writing immediately, no pen required. With the WAC series, you can easily annotate with your finger.

Fast setup, fast sign-on
The WAC series interactive display is easy for IT to set up and manage via RMS/MDM/DMS. And quick single sign-on to your cloud drives ensures precious meeting minutes aren’t wasted.

Up to 5-year warranty
A 5-year parts and labor warranty leaves you free to worry about more important things.
### WAC Series Interactive Display

#### Panel
- **Type**
  - Direct, 60Hz
  - 3,840 x 2,160 (Landscape)
  - 400cd/m² (with glass)
- **Contrast Ratio (Typ.)**
  - 1,200:1
- ** Viewing Angle (Typ.)**
  - 178° (H) / 178° (V)
- **Response Time (0-50%)**
  - 8ms
  - 8ms

#### Sound
- **Speaker Type**
  - Built-in Speaker (12W x 2CH)
  - Built-in Speaker (12W x 2CH)

#### Connectivity
- **Input**
  - HDMI (2), Front, 1, Front, 1, USB-C (Front), OPS
- **Audio**
  - 1 (Stereo Mini Jack)
- **Output**
  - HDMI Out (Rear)
  - Touch Out 2 (Front, Rear 1)
- **Internal Sensor**
  - Eco Sensor
- **External Control**
  - Touch Input, RS232C In/Out, RJ45 In/Out

#### Touch
- **Type**
  - Passive Pen
- **Number of Drawing Points**
  - 40 points touch
- **Response Time**
  - ≤45ms
- **Drawing Speed (Touch latency)**
  - ≤10ms

#### Power
- **Max (W/h)**
  - 75W
- **Typical (W/h)**
  - 60W

#### Mechanical Spec
- **Dimensions (Set)**
  - 64 x 20.8 x 40.3 in.
- **Weight (Set)**
  - 33.9 lbs
- **Screen Type**
  - 65G, 75G, 86G
- **Protection Glass**
  - Tempered Glass

#### Operation
- **Viewing Angle (H/V)**
  - 178° (H) / 178° (V)
- **Brightness (Typ.)**
  - 400 cd/m²
- **Response Time (G-to-G)**
  - ≤45ms

#### Feature
- **Internal Player**
  - Android App Launcher
  - Android App Launcher
  - Android App Launcher

#### Software
- **First Screen**
  - Note app, Screenshare, Finder, Browser, etc.
  - Note app, Screenshare, Finder, Browser, etc.
  - Note app, Screenshare, Finder, Browser, etc.
- **External Control**
  - Touch Overlay (IR), Front Connectivity, OPS / I/F Support (w/OPS Box)
  - Touch Overlay (IR), Front Connectivity, OPS / I/F Support (w/OPS Box)
  - Touch Overlay (IR), Front Connectivity, OPS / I/F Support (w/OPS Box)

#### Security
- **Included**
  - Power Cord, Remote Controller, HDMI Cable, Touch Pen (2ea, Black), USB Cable, Warranty / QSG
- **Optional Support**
  - Power Cord, Remote Controller, HDMI Cable, Touch Pen (2ea, Black), USB Cable, Warranty / QSG
  - Power Cord, Remote Controller, HDMI Cable, Touch Pen (2ea, Black), USB Cable, Warranty / QSG

#### Warranty
- **3 Years**
- **5 Years**
- **N/A (3rd party company stand/mount can be supported through VESA)**
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